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Slrt/EETtfeARTS BALL
Exactly one month from today the big dance of the Forestry College social
calendar will take place— that is the SWEETHEARTS BALL. This big annual dance
will be held February 12, 1995 from 9 to 1 in the student lounge, and the price
has been dropped the sum of 5 ^ and is now the low, absurb, ridiculous price of
$1,75. Never before in the history of *our college, has the price of a dance of
the caliber of the Sweethearts,1 Ball been offered at such a drastic cut.
(J.P.
Byrnes couldn’t have done as well!)
A big name band will present the music from its eight members and big
entertainment is planned for the intermission, so you gu/s had better start getting
your dates lined u p , and you married men just let your wives know about this dance
and they'll decide for you whether you are coming or not. The dress is semiformal, but don't let that scare you— ■ you stumpies can wear your boots and you
can always find your date a 1tater sack.
,
Tickets are on sale by every one, especially members of the Forestry Club
Cabinet; in fact if you want to get into the action, see Bob MacLea, dance
chairman, and he will give you some tickets to sell. Sell only ten of these and
you will get one free I ! .In fact, if you want to do the .editors of this rag a
big favor, buy your tickets from them/ ' All students, faculty, and staff, and as
far as that goes, anyone wanting to go to a good daned, get a ticket to this one.
One of the highlights of the night will be the. selection of the College cf
Forestry Sweetheart, chosen from among the dates at the Ball.
NOTICE TO ri-IE NONCONFORMIST
It seems that we are unfortunate enough to have in our student body certain
individuals who are not yet mature enough to refrain from 'some of their more
juvenile instincts. I am referring to the recent supposedly humorous attempts
at changing posted club meeting notices. These changes are no doubt being made
by the same characters that nobly draw filthy pictures and write the witicisms
on the mens' room walls in both Marshall and Bray Halls. You certainly must feel
proud of yourself and your accomplishments.
What you don't seem to 'realize, among other things, is that there are students
here in the College, of Forestry, that take an. interest in the school and extra
curricular affairs. Those students often spend considerable time and money to
try -and make the students organizations worth while and interesting. Those
students of the student body who do not wish to participate, in. them don't have to,
but the least they can .do is not. try and spoil it for those who are interested.
So* to you whom this notice applies, I have one suggestion— you are in college
now, so why don't you grow upii
Art Flick
ROBIN HOOD wishes to thank those who contributed to the photo contest.
will be announced in the KNOT HOLE after mid-semester.

Winners

ZOO CLUB would appreciate help from the students by filling the questionaire in
Br§r Rotunda on different types of mounts for display.

?????????TEXAM QUESTIONS??????????????EXAM QUEST10N3???????????
The following questions"are1 actual ones which you might well exuect to' find
on your final exam. They wore apuronriated through extensive research of the
KNOTHOLE MVD staff. This is the first timo to our knowledge that exam questions
were printed for oublic consunrotion before the exam was givenillil
BQTAMY la- Look for a specific question on the use of the microscope.
W.T. 1 & 2- Enow who the father of dondro]egy is.
SURVEYING— ’ Knqw how to determine the least count of a vernier.
W ,T . 3- Know the tissues that make uo the bark,
UTE 1- Know about machine rate and its application to logging onerations.
G.E. SENIORS- Jack will ask a question on relative importance of various species
of trees in Alaska. Bill Duer^ will want to know the effect of interest
rate on the practice of forestry.
UTE 1QA- Hal Gatslick will expect you t« know the primary considerations in dry.
kiln schedule adjustment.
GRADS- Better know h.ow to distinguish between validity and relibility when F'c’ 109
exam comes around.
P&P 10Aa- Problems may combine 2 unit ons.
P&P la- Be sure to know chemical calculations.
’i s * * * * * * # * # # : } ' : # * * * * * * *

SENIORS*** Don't forget to go to room 301 in the main library this week and tell
the Apeda ren yaur choice of Senior 'picture. Be sure to tell him you are
from the College of Forestry.
’ CABINET MEETING
Empire Forester coming along fine...Woodchorroer's Brawl report(At last)
shows a net profit of $68 .36 .....The constitution revision committee has finished
its work on the constitution and has submitted it for apuroval to the Cabinet and
after this it will be'submitted to the Forestry Club for approval« Since the
present names of the Club and Cabinet seem to be nondescrintive the Cabinet has
suggested Forestry Student's Association to replace Forestry Club and Forestry
Student Council for Forestry Club Cabinet....New records have been purchased to
play before convos.... Axes will be presented to the winners of the Barbecue
chomping contests.... A change in the school calender will be considered by
Syracuse UniVGrgity which would eliminate Thanksgiving and Easter vacations and
extend Christmas vacation and give a Spring vacation. The Cabinet is not in
favor of this idea....The Camera 01ub constitution was accepted.
£***$*$$$$$*
According to the State University NEWSLETTER, State University of New York
is second only to the University of California in full-time enrollment with
30,5?8 students. Our College has 657 full-time and 22 part-time students.
* $ * sje # * * sfc * * * *

SABNGEHBUND - Meets tuosday in Baker Auditorium,
FORESTRY CLUB CABINET will meet every Mon, at A:15 unless otherwise announced.

